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Jordan, for rent January 1st, 1811. Ar
range to suit requirements of tenanta
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3 CUB PITCHERS 
BATTERED FOB

WEEDS.
BRASSA BID BOURASSA ■
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m lVV 12 BUNSOf 10.10 ,By 7 to 4, School T rustees Vote 
to Ask Dr, MacMurchy 

to Send in Resig
nation,

1__
i

Phijlies Have Another Walk
away, With Coombs in Box, 
and Chief Bender is Expect
ed to Put on Finishing 
Touches To-day — Chance 
Banished From Game,

!

In Two Hours' Address, Bit- 
| terly Assailed Prime Min

ister of Canada — F, D, 
Monk Says Earl Grey Should 
Not Mix Up in Political 
Matters,

$/a uA<h*',,‘#‘*****’*~’ .
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“As Dr. MscMurchy tried to shake 
the faith of the public in the sys
tem of medical Inspection In the 
public schools, without making any 
suggestions for Improving the sys
tem, altho she was courteously In
vited to do so; as she ridiculed the 
method established by the board of 
education and arranged by the com
mittee on medical Inspection and 
the board of Inspectors; as she 
made mle-statements regarding the 
head of the department to which 
she was assigned by the board of 
education, and as she has asked to 
be allowed to remain on trial for 
three months; therefore be It re
solved that Dr. MacMurchy be ask
ed to send to this Çoard her resig
nation of the position of medical 
Inspector.”
This was the resolution, moved by
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Champion batsman of professional 
baseball — Copyright by The 
Philadelphia Press Company.
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MONTREAL. Oct. 20.—(Special.)— 
The Nationalist political ' meeting, 
eagerly anticipated, which took place 
this evening at the comer of Delori- 
mter and Ontarlo-streets, was attend
ed by 10,000 people.

F. D. Monk, M P., and Henri Bou
rses were the only speakers, the lat
ter taking at least two hours for a 
tremendous onslaught on Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. In fact, no speech .In the 
French tongue ha» ever been so severe 
as that of the Nationalist leered this 
evening.

Mr. Monk made two particular State
ments. the first being that, should Eng. 
land and Germany engage In war, Can
ada would have practically no Interest 
In the fact that. If the present naval 
bill wept Into force, we would have to 
«end money, ships and men.

The ex-Conservatlve leader In tne 
province also spoke of the attributes 
of the sovereigns of Great Britain tak
ing always an impartial attitude on 
public questions. So, he said, Canada • 
governor-general, being a viceroy, 
should also abstain from mixing up In 
public questions of political Import.

Bourassa, who was well received, 
said he came before them to dissect the 
speech the premier bad made at the 
Monument National, and to ascertain If 
Sir Wilfrid was really worthy of the 
high position In which he had been 
placed by the people of Quebec. Hfc 
denounced the rght honorable gentle
man as having falslfld public docu- 
eents In order to make out his points, 

i The premier had quoted speeches which 
be (Bouraipa) was alleg d to have made 
at 8t. Anne de la Perade. Mr. Bour- 

declared that he was never at 
that place In his life.

He then proceeded to review the- pre
mier* stand, from his first visit to 
England and from the time the premier 

. hid faced Mr. Chamberlain theflret 
I time, lie had declared that altho he 
' had .combatted Mr. Chamberlain, be 

hed admired h|s frank, persistent and 
1 straight forward advocacy of the lm- 
n perial cause, his attitude being .In 

Striking contrast with that of those 
who had turned somersaults on the
aide of the water. , .__ . . t

Mr. Bourassa further claimed that 
In opposing Canada's participation vn 
m-perlai defence, he wae In such comparas Mr. Asquith. Sir Charles TUP- 
por and manyother leading state*™**1 
In this and other countries of the em-
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"A ...JLS! yI, - CHICAGO, Oçf. 20.—The Phlladelphl 
Athletics are world's baseball cham 
Ions unless a miracle should occur. 
Bender and Coombs have won for 
themselves the greatest honor thatNhas 
ever befallen any two pitchers In base- 

■ ball, by winning this series, single 
landed. The batteries to-morrow will 
; be Bender and Thomas v. Cole and 
I Kling or Archer, the latter being likely 
I to be the Surprise catcher, as there 

, : have been several developments to-day:
The third: game of the series was

H
lp!i «»

5£The Nationalist Leader In Quebec, 
Whe Has Clashed With Sir Wilfrid 
Laurlsr.
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It V 3- LV \IV»Trustee Levee, seconded by Dr. Bry

ans, and adopted by the board of edu
cation last night.

Trustee Levee considered that. In 
view of tfie report of the management 
committee, there was nothing left but 
to ask for the resignation.

‘That letter was a most unfortunate 
ng,” said Dr. Ogden, ‘ and 1 can 

hardly conceive that an educated per
son would make such a blunder un
less that person did so under very 
great provocation." He thought that 
many would consider the resolution a 
great Injustice, and that the,action of 
the board would be altogether too 
hasty.

“I would ask my friend Levee If he 
would not wait for a short time and 
give the method of inspection a better 
chance," he said.

For and Against Delay.
C. A. B. Brown was of the opinion 

that the question should wait until Dr. 
MacMurchy be given her three months’ 
trial, and then, if not satisfied with the 
system, she could withdraw. Besides 
she might have some good suggestions 
of Improvement to make.

Dr. Conboy favored the Levee mo
tion, claiming that he did not want to 
have the system of Inspection jigaln 
demoralized by Dr. MacMurchy resign
ing at the end of three months.

Dr. Bryans .did no( think that Dr. 
MecMurchy*s Interpretation of "red 
tape” about the system was fair or 
correfet. Referring to her refusal to 
answer the senior inspector In an In
terview, he said she was like a cross 
child.

“Is a person who, five days after 
her appointment, begins, kicking, de
serving of being kept on the Job?" be 
said. "She is simply ridiculing the 
whole system. Altho I believe she has 
the ability to fill the position. I don’t 
consider she has the ability to work 
with others."

Miss Martin and the System.
“I don’t think the system is work

able,” said Miss Martin, "and I hope 
will not dismiss me. I am glad to

t 'XBRITISH GOVERNMENT 
Mill IS THE MODEL
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Former Member of Philippine Com
mission Wants U.S, Colonial 

Civil Service.
! played on tlie Cuba’ grounds this af

ternoon, with an Immense crowd on 
hand and In a drizzling rain during the 
greater part of the nine Innings. One 
of the most vital moves ever made by 
a baseball manager was the pitching 
right back of Coombs to-day, and Jack 
won by 12 to 6, showing his true form, 
ae I said he would with more work,

! and winning the game In a most de
cisive manner. After the third Innings 

| he showed his real form, which has 
■ 'won for him thirty1 games during tne 

| American League season, Just ended.
This practically deciding game, plac

ed upon Coombs’ shoulders, put him in 
a very ticklish position. He never 
faltered from the first to the last In
ning, and succeeded In showing the 
Chicago Cubs what real classy* pitching 
there Is In the American League. A 
fast over-hand drop curve, with a fast 
straight one delivered with exactly the 
same move, wae his chief success in 

| the game to-day. which kept the Cubs 
' tapping light ones to the Infield, or 

. . „ . „ _ SLf llir., popping them up, or striking out. Jack
Strong words were spoken at a meet- NORTH BAY, Oct. 20.-(8péclal.)- - Gradually the policies of the three a„owed only flve hlts. 

ins of the United Irish League lest After deliberating two hours the Jtiry bit railways in regard to Toronto are Cubs Were Lucky.
tight with reference to an article In in the Nova Scotia mine bullion rob- “n °£uke. Two o/theTcam!
The Catholic Register following the bery case, returned a verdict of guilty It now looks as if it were pr y eu on a wl]d p|tch wnh two out; two
reception In Massey Hall recently, against ail three prisoners, with a re- settled that, the Canadian Facif c wll wefe on Hofman’s double to left
reception m p 0<c<>n. ... Tbnmjl. build a skyscraper at the southeast which Lord should have caught. The
which was addressed-by T. P. O Con commendation to mercy for Thomas ^ Yonge.Btreet, prob- score could have been made much
nor, M.P. It ended In a resolution be- end Ralph Ballantyne. The verdict K . .. . * . 100 fe.t more one-sided. To realize the wonder
ing passed excluding Father Burke, WM r^ved ft, breathless silence by ably ln the lKhb-" h d , 10 1 ful work and hitting of the Athletics,
editor o*The Register, from the league. . _ hrn|t(lt, square, to be occupied mainly on the on mugt take ,nt0 consideration, first,

The article In question referred to the crowded court room broken only , floor as a tlcket office, express the number of runs they scored. Then,
the O’Connor meeting as being sue- by the sobbing of the mother of the two ; receiving office for tele- that only three errors were made by
cessful, tho not so much so as free. BeJIantynes and the wife of Thomas ottlce and a * 8 the Cubs, and only three bases on balls
admission might have secured. The t who .almost hvsterl- 8raph bu8,ne8e wlth otlier otfices above given by the Athletics, and no bases
objectionable part is: Irish affairs . ■ and probably some to let to the public, stolen to advance the batters to the
often get-Into ruts. There Is a small cal- „ -, 1ww1 ..nnlteiv settled plate.
cfaas of profesetopal Irishmen every- Justice Teetzel fully concurred in the h - -, From the first man up u til the last
where butting In on these occasions, whlch he eald wou]<1 have a that big improvements ln the way ®r !man out- they were swtngl g. slashing
that Is neither good for creed nor coun- verdict, whi n ne s id ouid nave frelght Bhed, are to be made west Of and g^ugm, the ball in a murderous
try, and the decent element of the splendid moral effect end be a warning slmcoe_ aouth of King, and extending ! feghion, not offering at a bad one, but
community is about sick and tired of to all that life and prdperty would Le away Up in the direction of Bath--st- !pjck,ng out the good ones; not taking a
them and their pretentions. This sort tacted by jurlee and courts. It street bridge. The C. P. R. -as also j gtrtke but smashing away with ah
of thing could not fall to have a dis- under way extensive improvements n their mlght, driving the ball at bu let-
couraglng effect, and the distinguished would have a splendid salutary effe.t North Toront0i and it Is oulte certain 1|ke gpeed thru and over the Infield, 
speaker was quite aw’are of It him- ,n this district, when running property now that a very considerable portion »f gnd ^gt of the time over the out- 
self." After some discussion the fol- wag expoged t0 great risk from the their passenger business will go tip fleld w,th iong, screeching liners, 
lowing resolution was passed: here- . , , moral north; and there are people who are Moet of the men retired were on very
as there Is published In Toronto a presence of so many men of low mora. n ^formed who gay that the whole ”ard hlt baii8. The hitting, as a wnoie,
weekly newspaper professedly In the character. passenger business will gradually go wag wonderfUl. Beginning on Reul-
interests of the Catholic people of Çan- george T, Blacketock, prosecuting UD town and be located near Yonge-et. bach ear,y ,n the game, McIntyre tried
ada, and which newspaper is edited concurred In the recommen- They even say that a big hotel is part etem the awful tide, but aoon hadand managed by a gentleman who is a attorney, concurred in the recomm ^ ^ gcbeme> north of the tracks on t0 retlre xhen pfeister took up the
stranger to the great body of this dation to mercy on behalf °f the Bal- Yonge-st. burden, showing a very classy change
community; and whereas this gentle- lantynes. on account of this being their Q T ^ improvements. of DaCe, go0d head work and good con-
man thought proper to wantonly In- first offence, and of their prev »ua ex- the Grand Trunk, they ate t,., But the Athletics succeeded in
suit a number of unselfish Nationalists, cellent Character. He could no. sa-, ,n extensive improvements to „arnering tour runs oft Pfetster’s good

Iip-r nip mirriin uiiht ’srs-yt-.isni’ra'fiE" e».-
edmonton. o«. »-<«-'»>■- IftbI Bib BUrULu Hum Tarsi'"î£ «-»»-•■ fsns-Z

In view of the action of A. violette in nniimill Ml 111 linilTIIII well-known publiciet. and ln The Ca- that the Ballantyne* had * been the vlflXjuct across the city front to the
seeking to establish prior rights In the [PUL L ! fui 1IN I U N H tbollc Re»leter referred to them as dupe and Reflly had plotted the en.ire Bppueven ,f the C. p. R. does not come
development of power on the Athabasca UuiIlUUlLU 111 111 U 11 I fi IIH professional Irishmen, and thereby out- crime. He suspended sentence In th Jr
m,.»r which the city proposed to de- j raged the canons of ordinary Journal- caee, conditional upon good behaylvr. man who seemed to have some
velop’ Commissioner Bouillon, acting e " letlc decency; and as the editor of The and sentenced Thomas Reilly to seven i 8tated yesterday that: ln-

instructions from the council, - „ , À .. o„.^eman Ta Catholic Register has failed to attend yearg ,n Kingston Penitentiary. asmuch as the C. P. R- was bound onhas taken up the matter with the min- Party of 15 Canad 1311 Sportsmen I 0 this and the.former meeting to explain Reilly was dazed by the sentence t0 North Toronto to at least
the interior * • * *u. K!||!„„ nf his offensive reference to our honored and dropped to hts seat with bowed a » the joca,, busmeae It could upThe commissYoners express the opin- Assist in the Killing OT associates in the cause, altho Invited while tears streamed down his £atc^ ^ Grand Trunk would have <o

, that the cities in the province and qc o„u Rl«nns 80 do: cheeks. He reiterated his- Innocence, . j, w gu,t and run a line from Mtmicothe province generally should have 35 Bad BlSOnS. -Be It resolved, that the editor be exclaiming "I never had a thing to i [0”°Jay of the Belt line, not only to
nrfor'ffi -to" individuals or corpora- ------ i----------  refused admission to any meeting of wjth lt; tMg ali ,pite work. jNy th Toronto. but on further east and
prior right to , have _ the United Irish League In future, and frown Prosecutor Blacketock sug-," , th. ranadlan Pacific thru Tod-
othlY cities and the provincial govern- i EDMONTO, Alta., Oct. 20. To engage lhat thlg ree<,iutlon be published In dhe gegted to the Judge that some -ecom- ^/en and the plains of York. A real
ment co-ooerate! The result of the to the last great Buffalo hunt of the dally newspapers of Toronto The Can- mendatlon be made to the authorities gald he had reason to t>e-
aeltation may some such scheme as world, a party of fifteen sportsmen, adla” Freeman, Kingston; The Catho- t behalf of Ryan, who had made a tftat at a later sUge ^he Grend

ssjs?* • la otuvttms z jsfswszsr&x?'commissioner of Parks, will leave Ed- President F. J. Roche was in the ho wae now serving a term of two „arth and to widen the C. P. R. tracks 
monton on the morning of Thursday, chair. The next meeting of the league g in the penitentiary. Judge Teet- there to a four track system, glv-
Nov 3 for Flathead Hills of Montana. wl11 be held on Oct. 27. ^ replied that Ryan’s sentence was |ng g^cess to both lines to a genera
. Michael Pable. Mexican owner of a liunci iT Uillf UlBlf H*ht enough, and he might not have unlon station, up town north or moor-

big herd of 700 Buffalo, which has been LANUtF Al VILLt mAnlfc. been so candid ha4 he not been caught.
transferred to the Dominion Govern- , -----— The evidence tended to show that
ment wear yof efforts to capture alive Swiss Balloon Helvetia Comes to Thomas Reilly hed knowledge of the 
thirty-five tough old lawless bandits Earth 1100 Miles From St. Louie. details of the crime and perpetrators,
of outlaw bulls, which have caused all --------- and that be had offered to expose me
'the t rouille and stampeded the gather- sp. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 20-Col. Theodore ,Qt ,f the reward mere doubled. Reilly
herds has decided to have them hunt- Schaeck, piloting the Swiss ballooa -.el- t„t0 the witness box and flatly
ed dôwn ' " : vetla, which started in the ‘"teroational th, statement. against him,

He has agreed to furnish any person race on; M^,day’f^<1<ft.“U!,. to-day! and the conversations he is alleged to 
wanting a buffalo, with «addle. horses ™na mf.„age received by tne have had with various parties,
guide and all necessary equipment and , Anro clab 0( st L,outg, to-night. Charactvr evidence of convln
charge $250 for buffalo. This is not thought to be the balloon waa introduced for Ballantynes.

As a head alone is worth toOO and | ,|gbted at Mlskisir-k. Canada. 1206 miles but npt {or RelUy, who had not been 
hides $100 more, the offer of both ad^ from st. Louis, to-day. If the reports put from Ireland very long, but It was
venture and profit has a strong appeal are correct, the American record of 873.4 Rem had saVed a man’s

"t", T».r5.,i"s.r.ss>;» «. •>» ■ «b sm g as
loon Azura. L#l6ut. Mcssncr, pilot# th* Ryan's evidence M & tissue-of fftise- _ . ..
German balloon, Dusseldorf IL. Lieut. hood, and inspired by a desire for re- LONDON, Oct. d

; Hans Oerlckc. pilot, and the America II., upon Reilly, whose brother ex- McKenna, speaking at Monmouth, said
A. B. Hawley, pilot. All the other bal- * the „lot. that Balfour’i naval Jeremiads always

I loons were accounted for previously. crown Prosecutor Blackstock pro- synchronized with his followers de-
CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct. 20.—(8pe- ^_A_0 ...r.... ænted the evidence to the Jury ‘a manda for a lead upon tariff reform,

clal.)—Because he showed kindness to FOUR YEARS FOR BURGLAR. ^strong convincing manner, connect- He reckoned that to flret-clase battle- 
Dr- LONDON. ,Oct.-®!—Frank Hor^y an Tng H? UP -tok by link to a chain about gUp^ Brito,n ^.mn^totatood
from a paralytic stroke, | 7%o «me*from P,w”r6 Montgomerv-, convicted of cruisers, her superiority^was^tlll more

S^-jRSrSSffiBi 5 SSSt«,”55
rash ahd a residence on Cotumbus-ave., purp<)l,e of burglarizing every house he . New Llskeard, wae fined $500 peace. McKenna also denied Balf urs
Boston He was summoned to Boston p Entered, drew a ten-year term In ^'" ATeased on suspended agn- figures respecting the number of Oer-

.«I »,o «"• KRT-SHISL W Sm&. m*a BdU* l« «». W*»
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MOHONK LAKE, N.Y., Oot. 20.— 

Bpeakmg before the Lake Mohonk 
conference of Friends of the Indian 
and other dependent peoples, Hon. W. 
Morgan Bhusfer, formerly a member 
of the Fliltlppine Commission, to-day 
"reviewed some of the difficulties In the 
way of rapid execution of the Philip
pine policy of the United States.

“We have set out to raise the ma
terial, moral and 1nteUeot;ual stand
ards of more than seven millions of 
people," eald he, "to tnetal Into them 
Afiglo-Soxon Ideas and methods; to 
dignify lyneet toll; to create in them 
a hUrh nation «1 spirit; to give tiiey * 

language, and to teach them,

OLD MAN ONTARIO: It's Up.to me.
_______ c j-___________  -

POLICIES OF RMLWHYS 
*S CONCERN TORONTO

MIHEOOBBEOCETS SEVEN 
YEARS IN PENITENTE

FATHER BURKE BANISHED 
FROM THE IRISH LEAGUE

“Skyscraper’* Office Building For 
C.P.R. is Probable at King 

and Yonge-streelK

The Ballantynes Allowed Off On 
j Suspended Sentence— 

Dupes of Reilly,

Editorial Reference in “Catholic 
Register” to O’Connor Meet

ing Is Renounced.

onmnon
by practical, but gradual experience, 
to be at some future oay tne arbiters 
of their own destiny as a people, vur 
highest executive authorities seem to 
agree that at least two generation# 
will be necessary to secure these re
sults.

"In the first place, we lack experi
enced colonial administrators. By this 
1 do not mean to Imply that the past 
ten years have not developed a num
ber of very competent officials who 
are more or lees acquainted with the 
entire Philippine problem, but J mean 
that we are starting where England 
started In India ln 1863—not where 
she stands to-day. with one of the 
meet highly developed and thoroly 
trained body of acroee-the-sea admin- 
1st ra tors In the world. If we are go life; 
to enter seriously for this long race, 
we must create, by law. a colonial civ
il service, along the permanent and 
liberal lines of the British civil ser
vice ln India. Our colonial possessions 
are large enough and important 
enough to-day to warrant the creation 
of a permanent department of govern
ment, with a cabinent officer at its 
head, to manage them."

J
i
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first Canadian contingent to South Af
rica during the Boer War. One das, 
he said. Mr. Tarte had sent mm a 
pressing message to go to Ottawa, ana 
on the train he had met Rode**e Le- 
ir.leux and L<mtkt Gouto.. They talked 
of -the matter, and Ooftn had said 
«•at "If laurier sends a single eoimer 
1 will denounc* him before the whole 
country." At the Ottawa meeting 
ti«re were present Sir M Ufrld‘ 
Blcouit. Mr. Champagne and other*- 
after this. Mr. Chamberlain had wrltt— 
to Lord Mlnto, asking Canada to par
ticipate In the conference in London 
and discuss matters of military ana 
naval Import.

Sir Wilfrid replied they were quite 
satisfied with things at home and he 
did not think any general systato of 
defence would be agreed upon, 
this tlm- Sir Wilfrid had thought it 
would he a crime to send Canadians 
to fight the empire's wars, and he had 
laid so several times, in answer to 
W. F. Maclean and Dr. Spronle, but 
this of course was for the benefit of

Hon, L. P. Brodeur and others, said 
Bourassa, had gone all over Quebec 
denouncing the Conservative» for 
•pending a million dollars In the pur
chase of guns, but nowHhey swallowed, 
»n expenditure of fifteen millions.

you
see the woman had the courage of her 
convictions. As a mhtter of fact, you 
have not copied the New York system 
or the English system either."

The vote when taken resulted:
YEAS—Agnew.

Hodgson, Levee, Rawllnson. Smith—,.
NAYS—Brown. Davis. Martin, Ogden

A deputation from the neighborhood 
of the Kent school complained about 
the construction of the new building, 
especially with regard to the stairway. 
The balustrade, Mrs. Major said, was 
altogether too low. and she was afraid 
the children would fall over. She also 
requested that the light ^vells he cov
ered If the board Insisted on leaving 
them.1

I
1

Bryans, Conboy.

MAY RESULT IN HYIR0 SYSTEM
!

ttempt to Forestall Edpionton’a 
Power Project Protested Against.At

Spectacular Fielding.
Of the fielding features, those who 

cannot forget the fast

E HEMyinSissssurusi&tissed up7and partially fell over the tem
porary right field low fence and atabbed 
Zimmerman's long drive for the third 
out, which retired the side.

Of the Cub team, I want to again say 
that Tinker’s work was very high class, 
his hitting hard and clean, his fl*ldl"« 
good. He seems to have more ginger 
than the rest of the entire Cub team.

Schulte’s and Hofman’s work was 
rood as It has been during the ser es. 
The averages will find Schulte hitting Iwly up and he seems to be the md.t 
feared man of the, Chicago team, as 
they work hyder to r®“r® hln?' :PF? Î 
of this can be, shown by thefaotthet 
he has walked on several occasions.

There has not been a chance to 
much of the Clibs, as the Athletics 
have so completely outclassed th-” 
that rthey have had no chance «£*£ 
The Mack men were always >nxious

Continued on Page 2, Column 3.
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CALLS ACCUSERS LIARS

Rav. John McDougall Replies to
Accusation of Methodist Meeting.

WINNIPEG. Oct, 20. (—Special.)—
Rev. Dr, John McDougall of Calgary, 
arrived here to-day from Fisher River, 
northern Manitoba, and ait once an-
•«■«red accc-satione mode against at ———•
a Methodist mission meeting at To- prof. Woodruff of Cornell Goes tor 
ton to recently. the Colonel.

"That statement was fa|«e, and the —-------- _
man who made It know It was false," ITHACA, K. , .Oc ^-Twlce 
hr said, fefetring to the charge that speech to-mgbt Yrof; L. H Tlteodore 
he wa6 rerpontlble for the orgies of ^00?e°JeTt B lUr. once an unmTti^ted
Indians, h- added that he had done attack, made at a political
®*re.to stop Improper Indian dances • over wh|ch be presided, threw the 
than all other members of the Mebho- hou'sc into an uproar. yi,
°l«t Mission board together. But lie ,0nn as Professor Woodruff found
®d believe that Indians bal the right b|s feet.he began to open up the Bellamy 
t > conduct their ceremonys under pro- storer episode, which Col. Rooecvelt onty 
«or control „nd conditlos. recently deriare^
POLICE COMMISSIONER RESIGNS BcHam^Storor^to^the ^aticau.^he jvas

;VEW YORK.~20.-Po.toe Com- "•lmbl8„u"",c'’ M,d the 1’r<’fe‘,SOr'
m-ssloner Baker late this afternoon toThe uproar over this attack had barely 
announced that he had resigned his of- gubg|ded when the professor took up his 
lice. James C. Cropsey, u Brooklyn udge|s again. Roosevelt was twice a 
lawyer, was sworn In as Comm lesion - uar be said, when he denied that the 
ft Baker's successor shortly after the ,ate E. h. Harrlman bad subscribed to a 
{•tier's resignation was -handed to corruption fund to be used for Rooeev«U s 
HaydrGaynor. I election to the presidency.

Increase In Grain Shipments.
MONTREAL, Oct. 20.—While there 

•te* been a decrease of wheat »h1p- 
■lents thru Montreal Uhls season there 
•tes been a substantial increase to to- 
*«l rihlpmenty of grain. Up to date 
«le season 18,833,307 bushfle of wheat, 
yijn and oats were exported t'hrti tills 

, 3*1. D»r the same period of last aea-
•ea theTotal waa 18,015,213.

-system.

CALLED ROOSEVELT A LIAR

C. N. R. to Hamilton.
The Canadian 'Northern would also 

be allowed to Join in this.
<dally as It has a double track right- 
of-way across the c-fty west from 
Yonge-street. „ .

It Is more than likely the Canadian 
Northern will start construction on Its 
Tcronto-HamAlten line this faH. espe
cially the portion within the City of 
Toronto.

I
iI

1

mb. solman SCO»».

Toronto has a great and enterprising theatric», 
manager ia Mr. Lawrence Solman. and the public 
certainly showed appreciation of h m in their atf 
tendance at the Ruwian dancer» performance last 
night.

TWO POWER STANDARD

Hon. Reginald fffeKgnna Replies te 
Mr. Balfour's Navel Jeremiads.THE RIWARU OF KINDNESS

Fall Weather Hate,
The weatheb has at last turned to

ward the winter, and It must suggefit 
winter clothes and winter bats. The 
Dineen Company has on view to-day 
the very latest creations In the best of 
English hats for men, made by the 
more expert of the European makers, 
and particularly by Henry Heath * 
London, who' makes hate tor the 
crowned heads of the continent, und 
for whom Dineen Is sole Canadian 
agent. Store will be open Saturday

GetsMan, Charlottetown 
$18,000 and a Fine Residence.

Young

t
FIVE killed 1N wreck.

SANDUSKY, O.. Oct. 20.—Five per- 
are reported dead and many !n- 

the ditdilng of the north-sens
bound Hocking Valley passenger train 
No. 83 one mile south of Harpater this 
aftf moon.

Physicians ~
.been sent from tiere.
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Suits
», $8.50
Will Be
5.95.

mi or green 
Incv colored 
atest three- 

[sack style; 
cished with 
les 36 to 44.

is. Regular 
rill be dear- 
i’s English 
roughly fast 
mlar single- 
nicely tail- 

id shoulders 
i with neat 
) to 44. To

s. Regular 
i $7.00, will 
Boys’ Eng- 
piece Suits, 
■ounds, with 
stripes; cut 
uble-brenst- 
quality lin- 

5 to 30. To

?uiar prices 
r - Will 
toys’ Fine 
Tain Knee 
grey stripe 
y blue soUd 
evith strong, 
|2. To clear

be

las
ps, strong 
ng the self- 
Bortment of 
jsion woods, 
horns. Spc-

Cashmere 
soft, close 

eel and toe.

h Cashmere 
eight, good 
toe, extra

ing Mitts, 
oleskin lea- 
hands; 50c

ry
ihmere, fall 
; 35c regu- '

lain Black 
pad, double 
day, 12^c.

and Lisle 
«s, colored 
r; regular

Black and 
•ill wear, 

at, Friday,

kbed Black 
ter weight, 
5e regular.

land Cream 

y* heel and 
h. ^Friday,

Cashmere 
two dome 

It. splendid 
[at Friday,

Washable 
ne, perfect 

qualities,

id Glovee, 
am sewn, 
ends, odd
fiday, 59c,
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